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LONDON. March ll-Soon.-Consola, 931a
031 Bonis. 71$.
AFTERNOON.-Bonds, 71|a71J.
EVENING.-Consols, 931. Bonds 71t¡a71¿.
LrvEBPooL, March ll-Neon.-Cotton finner

and advancing; 6alee, 15,000 bales; Uplands,
on the spot and afloat, lO.id; Orlean?, 10¡d.
Others quiet and steaoy.
LIVERPOOL, March H.-Afternoon.-Cotton

firm, but scarcely so active; prices unaltered;
sales will not exceed 12,000 bales. BreadsturTs
generality quiet. Corn declined to 42$. Od.
Beef 116s. Lard 57s. Tallow Hs.
LIVERPOOL, March H.-Evening.-Cotton

closed quiet; sales 12.000 bales; Uplands, on

the spot and afloat, lOjalOjd.; Orleans 10|a
¿Md. Naval Stores dull and unchanged.

Uar Washington Dispatches.
THE SOUTHERN M AIT. ARRANGEMENTS-NEW MIN¬

ISTES To CHINA-MONTANA TO BE ADMITTED-

r CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.

WASHINGTON, March ll-Positive instruc¬
tions have been issued to send the New Orleans
and Mobile mails via Louisville. The Post-
office Department to-day restored the mails
from Baltimore and Washington to New Or¬
leans cia the Lynchburg, Knoxville and Chat¬
tanooga route, the roads having submitted a

new schedule and promised sure connections.
The New York and Philadelphia mails continue
via Louisville until the reforms cia Knoxville
are fully tested.

J. Boss Browne has been confirmed as min¬
ister to China, and Charles K. Tuckerman to
Greece.

Efforts are making to secure Montana's ad¬
mission. She '(nairns sixty-five thousand popu¬
lation.
There are no signs of a veto of the bill mak¬

ing a majority ratify. To-morrow is the last
day-

General Meade asks for additional appropria¬
tions to enforce the Reconstruction acts.
Logan, in defending his veracity regarding

the bogus destruction of bonds, said of the
treasury department, that it was a rotten insti¬
tution from head to foot. The House then
adjourned.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDCiGS.

IN THE SENATE a petition was presented from
tho Boston booksellers remonstrating against
the international copyright law.
A memorial was read from the citizens of

^-Colorado against the State movement.
The bill taking final judgement against in¬

ternal revenue collectors to the Supreme Court
on appeal, without regard to sum, was passed-
A conference was demanded on the bill cov¬

ering the proceeds of captured and abandoned
property in the Treasury.
The consideration of the randing bill was re¬

sumed.
The Senate then went into executive session

and afterwards adjourned.
IN THE HOUSE the report of General Grant on

the Alabama election was read. It states the
number of votes cast in favor of the constitu¬
tion were 70,812, against 1009.
The extension ofthe Freedmen's Bureau was

discussed and laid over.
The snbjeot of Alabama's admission was re¬

sumed, and it was spiritedly opposed by the
Democrats-no Republicans spoke in opposi¬
tion. The vote will be taken to-morrow.

The Reconstruction Conventions.
VIRGINIA.

RICHMOND, March ll.-The convention is
still engaged on the articles on counties and
corporations.

NORTH CAROLINA.

RALEIGH, March ll.-The convention was

occupied in amending certain railroad charters,
and passed the article on suffrage. An ordi¬
nance was introduced directing the payment
of interest on the public debt.

MISSISSIPPI.

^JACKSON, March H.-The convention had
nuder consideration the report of the Judiciary
Committee. General Gillern has issued an

order on the tax ordinance, and the following
is an extract : "The taxes levied by ordinance
to defray the expenses of the convention will
be collected and accounted for by the sheriffs,
as directed by said ordinance." Additional
matters were unimportant.

GEORGIA.

ATLANTA, March ll.-The convention order¬
ed five thousand copies of the constitution and
fifteen hundred of the journal to be printed.
Congress was requested to pass such laws as

will remove political disabilities from all the
citizens of Georgia-yeas 102, nays 26. All the
officers of the convention were voted extra pay
for their services. A motion to adopt the con¬

stitution as a whole was carried-yeas 112,
nays 14, about fifteen members being neutral.
About 5¿ P. M., after a day of great excitement
and confusion, the convention adjourned, sub¬
ject to the call of the President.

ALABAMA.
MONTGOMERY, March ll.-The registered

vote of Alabama was one buddied and seventy-
one thousand. It is definitely known that not
over seventy-one thousand were cast, and not
all of them for the constitution. Not two
thousand whites voted.

New Hampshire Election.
CONCORD, March ll.-One hundred and fifty

towns give Harriman 30,407; Sinclair 27,003,
showing a Republican gain of four votes.
LATEE.-One hundred and seventy towns

give Harriman 30,000; Sinclair 29,000, showing
a Republican loss of 1392. Harriman's ma¬

jority will be somewhat reduced from last year.
LATEST.-No additional news. The Republi¬

can majority is estimated at 2500.

New Jersey Elections.

CAMDEN, March ll.-The Republicans have
elected the city ticket by seventy-five majority,
being a gain. Other municipalities show
Democratic gains.

South American News.

NEW YOEE, March ll.-The steamship Ris¬

ing Star has arrived here, with a million and a

half in treasure.
The cholera is ravaging the Argentine Re¬

public. Seven thousand died in Cordova.
The yellow fever is prevailing at Lima.

Ex-Governor Seymour's Position.
ALEANr (N. Y.), March H.-Seymour reite¬

rated h.* refusal tobe a Presidential candidate.
He goer to the National Democratic Conven¬
tion as a delegate at large.
Arrival of s cargi-ant Bates at Angosta.
AUGUSTA, March ll-Sergeant Bates arrived

bert this afternoon. His approach to the city
wan au ovation. He was received by the citi-
z«.T)H, and welcomed to the hospitalities of the
city by Lieutenant Ells. Ho will stop at the
Plantent' Motel for a few days.

aiarket Reporta.
New Youie, March ll-Noon.-Flour 5al0

lower. Wheat drooping. Corn 1 to 2c. lower.
Oat« a chadc lower. Mess Pork $24 50. Lard

quiet and heavy. Cotton a shade finner at 25$.
Turpentine lower at 71a72. Rosin quiet;
common S3 30. Gold 39*. Sterling 9*. Old
Bonds 109?.
.Evening-Cotton a shade finner, closing

quiet-sales 3200 bales at 23* cents. Fiour
heavy; Westem and State lOaloc. lower. Wheat
dull. Corn heavy; Southern white $1 leal 25.

Hess Fork S24 50. Lard quiet. Groceries
firm. Turpentine 71*a~2. Freights dull. Sixty-
two coupons 109¿. Gold392. Sterling 9?.
BALTIMORE, March ll.-Flour active and

firm; Extra Sllal2. Whiskey firm. Corn lower;
white SI 12; yellow SI IC. Oats 80aS2. Bye
SI 75al SO. Provisions steady.
CINCINNATI, March H.-Flour steady. Corn

S0a87. Whiskey irregular. Provisions quiet
and little done. Mess Pork ;24j. Bacon dull.
Shoulders Ile; clear sides 14*. Lard 14*.

ST. Lons, March H.-Flour firm; low grades
held higher. Com better-s7acSe. Proviaions
dull and easier; Mess Pork S24 50; Shoulders
Ile; Clear Sides 14*c. Lard 15c.

AUGUSTA, March H.-Cotton in fair demand
this morning, but closed quiet at 24¿a25; salea
1157. Receipts, 3S8.
SAVANNAH, March ll-Cotton opened quiet,

became firmer, buyers refusing to follow,
closed quiet; Middling 25c; sales 386 bales.
MOBILE, March ll.-Sales to-day 22Û0 bales.

Receipts, 582. Market closed quiet; Middling
24ja24¿.
WILMINGTON, N. C., March H.-Spirits Tur¬

pentine quiet, and noniinally lower. Rosins
quiet; strained and No. 2 $2 40. Cotton 23.
Tar $2 30.

THE CONVECTION.

FOBTT-EtGHTH DAT.

The convention yesterday did comparatively
nothing. The members looked care-worn and
weary, as if not accustomed to late hotirs, and
the work dragged.
The legislative article was brought up for

action, and sections 32 and 33 stricken out.
Mr. C. P. Leslie offered a substitute for sec¬

tion 34, referring to homesteads, and, after
some sparring, the whole matter was referred
to the Judiciary Committee, with instructions
to report Friday morning, at ll o'clock.
F. L. Cardoza rose to a < " istion of privilege.

He said:
There was a matter referred to yesterday

which has gone forth to tbe world in the pub¬
lic prints in such a shape that, if not correct¬
ed, will do injustice to this convention. It
was stated by the chair that there were fifteen
or twenty men down stairs who were intoxi¬
cated.
The President-The chair desires to remark

that he said he had been informed that such
was the case, and that the statement was not
made upon his own authority.

F. L. Cardoza-I only wish to add that my
colleague from Charleston (R. C. DeLarge), in
making his remarks upon tho subject, was nat¬
urally jealous of the dignity of the convention,
and tor that reason arose and challenged the
truthfulness of the allegation. While on the
floor, two or three of the delegates, mvself
among the number, made some jesting obser¬
vations about his having come from down
stairs; but I do assure you that on my own

part, no intention existed either to hurt his
feelings or to reflect upon his personal char¬
acter.

I wish to state furthermore that the Presi¬
dent was misinformed with reference to the
bar-room, for I went myself to ascertain if the
charge were true, and discovered that there
were no intoxicated men there, had been none
there, uki, therefore, that there had boen a re¬
flection upon the dignity of the convention and
of my friend from Charleston.

R. C. DeLarge-As one of the parties impli¬
cated, and as the information was given to the
chair by the gentleman from Darlington, I feel
it to be due to myself that he should explain
whether the charge haB proved to be correct
or whether his remarks were in jest.
B. F. Whittemore-I am not in the habit of

jesting with the convention. I was informed
of the condition of affairs in the basement of
the house by a delegate on this floor, namely,
that fifteen or twenty persons were intoxica¬
ted, and that the bar ought to be closed.
Thereupon I reported the facts to the Presi¬
dent of the convention, and I did so for the
purpose of preserving the dignity of the bodv,
not to reflect upon the character of any indi¬
vidual. The remarks made by me just before
the question was taken yesterday were not di¬
rected towards the gentleman from Charleston
because I thought he was in an improper con¬

dition, but because I thought he was defend¬
ing the statement that a bar actually existed.
The President-The chair is of the opinion

that the object in raising this question of pri¬
vilege has been attained. Tue character of
the gentleman from Charleston, and the char¬
acter of tue house have alike been vindicated.
Indeed, the chair was never under the impres¬
sion that any charge was made against the
members of the convention, and he presumed
that the allusion to improper conduct referred
to outsiders.

T. J. Robertson, from the Special Committee
of Nine, made a favorable report upon the or¬
dinance providing for a commission to investi¬
gate the financial condition of the State. Made
a special order for Thursday at 4 o'clock.
The petitions of Daniel B\ Miller, of Rich¬

land; -Houses! and Henry Sumner, of
Newberry, praying the removal of political dis¬
abilities, was referred to the Committee on Pe¬
titions.
The convention then adjourned.
The Roman Catholic Church of St. Charles

Borromeo, Brooklyn, waa destroyed by fire on

Sunday morning, v.ith a number of valuable
paintings, &c.

An application is before the Mexican Con¬
gress for concessions to build a railroad from
the City of Mexico to thc United States line.
The report of the company's engineer has
been made, and it shows no serious engineer¬
ing difficulties in the way of the enterprise.
The slopes of the Sierra Madre are the chief
obstacles, and they are not insuperable. The
route of the road will be quite direct, and will
not be over thirteen hundred miles in length.
If the too frequent manana or procrastinating
policy of the Mexicans does not prevail in thi3
case, the road may be completed in from five
to seven years; and when opened, it will be¬
come necessarily one of the main lines for the
great traffic from China, Japan and Australia.
This scheme has excited the lively interest of
the Mexican Ministry of Fomento, or public
works, which fact will guarantee the necessary
concessions being granted by their Congress.

An effort is about to be made to suppress
beggary in London. Thc journals, in leading
articles, warn the public not to give alms to
anybody in the streets, and the magistrates
are determined to deal summarily with all
offenders. Sir Robert Carden, an alderman,
who sent a batch of eighty-one beggars to
prison three weeks ago, publishes a letter in
which he exposes the trhks of the profession.
One ragged boy had a fine 6uit of clothes at
home, and used to spend his evenings and his
money at places of amusement. An old beg¬
gar woman had saved money, and invested in
the funds or national debt. She received an

income of $200 a year from this money, and
asked to be allowed to continue her imposi¬
tions until she had bought stock enough to
give her $50 a year more, when she promised
to retire. Beggars are bad enough in Ameri¬
can citiee, but no American, it is said, can

form any conception of the amount of beggary
in London, unless he has been there. As you
walk tho streets it seems as if everybody were

asking you for pennies, and you are forced to
yield to importunity, if not to charity.

THINGS IN WASHINGTON.

BTTM0BS OF THE PEESEOEXT S LINE OF DEFENCE-

THE IMPEACH2IENT TEIAL-ADMISSION OF ALA-

EAXA-EXCOrBAGING MESSAGES TO THE PBESI-

DENT FBOil MATNE, ETC.

Thowell informed "Washington correspondent I
of the Baltimore Sun writes, under date of
Monday night : j
Paragraphs from Washington have appeared

in seveal papers, purporting to give the points
that will be made by the President in his de¬
fence before the Senate, the character of his
pleadings, &c. There ie the best authority for
saying that all these pretended points are
founded upon the merest speculation, since Mr.
Johnson and his counsel have not decided what
shall be the exact nature of the defence, nor
what shall be the character of pleading first to
be filed in the Senate.
On Friday next the attorneys of the Presi¬

dent will put in an appearance in obedience to
the summons, and then ask for a time that
they sbr.ll deem sufficient to enable the answer
to be framed and the defence prepared. It is

generally conceded by the prosecutors of im¬
peachment that twenty days will be allowed
for filing an answer, but tliere is reason to be¬
hove that a majority of the senators will, con¬
sent to thirty days for the preparation of the
defence. TliiB may be followed by a replica¬
tion from the manag' rs of the House, to be
filed shortly after the answer is filed. '<
This done, the day for trial will be fixed, and

it may be that it will proceed instantly upon
this making up of the issue. There is now
manifested among all classes a more general
appreciation of the importance and gravity of
this prosecution than was exhibited for about
ten days after the adoption of the impeach-
ment resolution, and Radical representatives
who at first expected to dispose of the whole .

matter by the middle of this month, to-night j
admit that there is no prospect of a termina¬
tion of the trial before the middle of May.
Your correspondent has reason to believe his
own estimates cf the duration of this trial, pub- j
fished some days ago, are correct. There was
a consultation of the President and the cabi-
net to-night, upon the impeachment articles it I '

is supposed. I i

It is learned from members of the Recon- I
straction Committee that they will to-morrow ,
report to the House a bill for the admission of jAlabama at once. The Democrats are to be al-
lowed a few hours for discussion upon the bill,
but as now arranged the Radicals will be silent, ,

and probably without a dissenting vote pass
the bill to-morrow evening or on the next day.
The Republican Senators are known to be di- ?

vided in the opinion upon the propriety and *

legality of the proposed bill, and there is great jj
doubt about its passage by that bodv. But if *

Radical managers of the project shall succeed ?
in their purpose, the Alabama Senators will be r
admitted to seats in the Senate before the tee- £
timony or regular hearing in the impeachment
commences. Such, I am informed by some of
the managers thomselves, is the plan.
The President received to-night from Au- t]

gusta, Maine, the following telegrams: e
"Impeachers rebuked-Augusta gives sixty-

one Democratic majority. It is the largest 0

vote ever thrown. The" Democratic gain is tl
five hundred on the vote ot' 18C6." Also-"The i¡
home of Morrill and Blaine responds to im- .

peachment by a Democratic victory-the first
in twelve years. Mayor and Aldermen elected
on the largest vote ever cast. Have confidence tl
in the people." a

SPECULATIONS AS TO THE FBESEDENT'S COÜBSE jj
DURING HIS TBIAXt. m

The Washingston Star of Monday evening L

professes to shadow forth the line of defence P

decided upon by the President's counsel in im-

peachment, and the course he will individually ai

pursue in certain contingencies, subject to fd- n

ture modification as circumstances may die- ^
tate. The Star gives the following as the pro- p
gramme:C(
This morning it is stated by leading Demo- ci

crats that the Jrtresident has fully decided upon ?
his plans, and that there will be no hesitancy
in carrying them out. First. On iftxt Friday *,
his counsel will appear in court ready to pro- g
ceed with the trial, and will not ask for an ex- £
tension of time. They will then object to every ~j
Republican senator

*

who has expressed an

opinion as to Mr. Johnson's guilt or innocence
on the articles of impeachment, being allowed ¿
to act as jurors in tbe case. This point they, D.
of course, do not expect to carry, but have it
overruled. Second. The question aa to whether
senators from twenty-seven States constitute
the Senate of the United States will be raised, i

They will take the same view of this matter
that the President has in all his public speeches ^
and State papers maintained, that until ten m

Southern States have their representatives in L
the House and Senate of the United States, _

that the latter body is not competent to take °,
up, try and pass judgment on so vital and im- 0)
portant a question aa impeaching the highest n
officer known to the government. Failing on
both these questions, the President will then p
firmly refuse to proceed with his trial, assert- ¿
ing that in such a court justice cannot bo done
him, and then will rise and tender his resigna- f,

tion, and appeal directly to the people to sus- »i

tain him, and to pass judgment at the ballot-
box against the Senate of the United States. g(

A NEW COMPLICATION. a|
A Washington letter of the 7th instant to

the New York World eays: £
It is given out to-night that one other arti- ti

cle of impeachment will be proposed in the V1
House to-morrow, through General Butler, p
based upon a charge made by one Belknap, jj
formerly a purser at the Brooklyn navy-yard. j{
who alleges that the President has neglected K
to restore him to his official position, from ¿
which he was suspended Borne two or Baree w

years ago. Belknap's statement is that the yi

government funds at the Brooklyn navy-yard ¿
were stolen; that he caused to be arrested ser- 0
eral parties whom he believed to be the U]
thieves, and had them delivered into the ej
custody of the Navy Department; that af- t<
forwards tbe accused were liberated; that »

Belknap was charged with defalcation in A
$100,000, the sum stolen; that he waa BUB- 0

pended; that he demanded of the Secreta- ¿
ry of the Navy a trial by naval court martial; n

that, according to law, if no such trial be or- tl
dered in twelve months after demanded, the VJ
President must restore the suspended officer ¿
to his former official position; that no trial was B]
ordered; that Belknap has asked to be restor- ti
ed, but the President and the Secretary of the b
Navy have failed to comply with the demand. I ¿
Upon this statement Belknap urges another e:
article of impeachment, and it is alleged that tí
General Butler will propose such article in the w

HOUBO to-morrow. Without at preeent going fc
into a statement of the views of the Navy De- 0
partaient on the facts and law in this case, it fc
may be stated, however, that taking Belknap's ci
account of the facts as correct, there is a doubt 0
of the power of the Executive to restore him tl
to position, Ac, and that this legal point is in- <i
volved in several military cases now under con- c:
sideration. n
THE 51'ABDLE CASE-INTEBESTIXG DECISIONS OF fi

THE SCPBEME COCBT. ej
Lu thc Supreme Court on Monday, Mr. David g

Dudley Field resumed his argument from p
Thursday in the McArdie case for tho appellant, n

holding the unconstitutionality of his arrest ^
and trial by military authority. At tho conclu- t<
sion of Mr. Field's argument, Mr. C. T. Botts, »

of California, of tbe counsel also for tho appel- .

lant, obtained leave to file a brief in the case, j s.

Justice Nelson delivered the opinion in the 1 o
case of Mauro against the Alliance Insurance c
Company. The company had insured the ship o
Marenall for eight thousand dollars, not only b
aga. nst the penis of the sea, but, as was stated ti
in tne margin, against all seizures, or effect of v
seizures. The Marshall having started on her vi

voyage was captured in 1861 by a party of rebels tl
within a few miles of New Orleans. tl
The court held that there wa8 at that time f<

a de facto government in the South, which o
was defined to be a government in the posses- p
sion of the sovereignty of a particular section tl
of country, exercising some of the rights of in- fi
dependent nations, snch as blockade, taking I
and exchange of prisoners and the support of a
armies. There was no more necessity that c
there should be a recognized legal government n
to justify seizures than a necessity to recog- n
nizo tbe'seizure itself as lawful. The efforts to tl
draw off eleven States from their allegiance to b
this government, and the setting up of the so- pcalled Confederate States Government were il- 1
legal, the States still being constitutionally in fe
the Union. 0
The court affirmed the judgment of the Cir- tl

cuit Court of Massachusetts in favor of the t
appellant. Chief Justice Chase and Associate c
Justice Swayne dissented from the opinion, r
Judge Nelson remarked that the principles an- f<

nounceu and tho decision applied to several
other insurance cases.
The court in the Georgia injunction case*de¬

cided to hear the argument on motion for leave
to file on the regular motion day, and not be¬
fore, as moved, and then only on behalf of the
complainant. It was ordered that no argu¬
ment be heard after March 31st, except in cases
in which argument had been previously com¬
menced.

THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.

THE DEBATE IN THE ENGLISH HOUSE OF C03I-
MON3-MB. LEFEVHE'S SPEECH.

The cable brings a lengthy report of Mr.
Shaw Lefevre's speech in the English House of
Commons on the Alabama claims, delivered on
last Friday evening, an abstract of which ap¬
peared in THE DAILY NEWS of yesterday. Mr.
Lefevre's address, like that of all ¿he speakers,
was mild and conciliatory. He stated that the
fall of Sumter, which initiated the civil war,
occurred on the láth of April. Two days after¬
ward President Lincoln issued his call for sev¬

enty-five thousand volunteers. The Confed¬
erate Government immediately called for

thirty thousand men, and invited privateers to
apply for letters of marque. He then proceeds
to say:
These facts reached England on tho 3d of

May, and on the 4th they were published in
the Times, although it was not till the 10th
that an official copy reached the Foreign Office.
On the 6th of May her Majesty's government
mnonnced in this house that they should re-

jognize the South as belligerents, and on the
13th of May. as he had stated, the proclama¬
ron of neutrality was issued by the govern¬
ment. The actual blockade was enforced by
the North along the coast by the end ot April;
ind from that day forward there were in the
jrize courts numerous cases of English vessels
captured during the blockade, and of vessels
>f the Southern States captured on the high
seas. It was not until some time afterward
;hat the Southern Hag made its appearance.
'.t waa the custom of the American Govern-
nent to talk as if all the vessels which carried
he Confederate flag had their origin in this
:oantry; but there were four cases of Confed¬
erate men-of-war or privateers which sailed
a*om Southern ports before any one was built
in this country. It waa not until the following
ear that any complaint was made of a vessel
teing built and equipped in our porte. In the
ourse of the winter of 1861-62, the Confed-
rate Government Bent over to Enghnd a staff
f naval officers with instructions to buy or
mild vessels of war, their main object being
0 embroil UB with the North. They also
aised a considerable loan, out of the proceeds
f which these vessels were to be paid for.
Mr. Lefevre detailed the facts connected with
be sailing of the Florida from England, which
scaped through the connivance or negligence
f the English officials, and notwithstanding
be explicit warnings and information by ilin-
iter Adams. Respecting tho departure of the
Jabama, be says :

The Alabama got away by a strategem, under
tie pretence of a trial trip without a clearance,
nd with a party of ladies and music on board
at not without great suspicion of treachery)
ie cause of which, he believed, was freelv
poken of in Liverpool. She went to Port
ynas, near Beaumaris, where Bhe received
art of her crew, and then sailed to the Azores,
here she was met by another vessel, from
hich Bhe obtained Lhe rest of her men and
rmament. When it was discovered that she
ad escaped, orders were sent to Queenstown
ad Nassau to detain her; but she avoided
lose ports, and when she put into a British
ort in Jamaica, she was received as a properlvjmmissioned veasel-of-war. From that time
> the end of her career she never fut into a
anthem port; but ehe frequently received
Dspitality, sometimes ofa demonstrative cbar-
:ter, in British porte. She burnt nil her
rizee, which ehe constantly decoyed by flying J
ritich colors. Her crew was for the most part <

nglish; some of her officers were English, and 1
ie wae paid for by money raised in England 1
1 the chance of the success of the South,
[er function was not to fight, but to burn and
ästroy and run away. She waa a kind of fire-
rand, lighting the sea with bonfires of différ¬
ât merchant vessels. The damage she did
as enormous. The like of such an enterprise
ad never before been known, and wae scarce-
possible until steam had given such a great
Ivantage to such vesBelß over merchantmen,
hich were of the most part sailing vessels,
he name for that vessel, her cruise, uer hon¬
res, her English origin and connection he re-
retted; and the cheers of that boase he also
igretted when an honorable member boasted
? his connection with her, and said he would
ither be the builder of it than make the
peeches which the honorable member for
ochdale had made. All these bad entered
eep into tbe heart of the American people, t
ad had done untold mischief in raising Ul-
¡eling between them and us. He supposed
íere were few now who would not look upon
Ll those who were connected with that ves-
;1 as among the greatest malefactors of the
je.
Of Bix vesBelfl four escaped from English
orts. The damage done by them was very
reat. They captured or burned upward of
vo hundred merchant vessels, with cargoes,
lined at about £3,000,000. A considerable
ortion of that loss, however, fell upon Eng¬
en insurance companies. Another portion
ill in the same way, owing to the enhance-
ient of the price of oil and other commodities
estrcyed. But the damage to the Americans
as not measured only by the loss of these
assois; their commerce fled their flag;
?eights rose so high in consequence ofthe rate
f insurance that their vessels could not get
lem; large numbers of their vessels were sold,
ither really or coliueively, to UB, to be regis-
jred under our flag. What they lost we
shied. In two years the foreign commerce of
merica, carried under their flag, fell to about
ae-third of what it was before, while that un-
erour flag doubled. This, perhaps, not un-

aturally, raised a suspicion in the minds of
ie people in the North that the ship-builders
ad ship-owners of Liverpool were not even
isintcrested in the aid which they gave to the
ave-owning South. Those only who had
.aveiled in America since the war could, he
slieved, appreciate the harm which had been
one by the cases which he mentioned, or the
ttent to which ill-feeling had been roused in
îat country. At the same time he did not
iah to exaggerate or alarm, on this subject,
»r he did not think that war would ever arise
nt of the matter. He believed that it was the
seling and desire of most all classes in thia
juntry and in America to see this question
rought to a proper, amicable condusion, and
ie only question was how that belt could be
one, and what should be the conditions of the
rbitration. He would next refer to the inan¬

er in which diplomacy had dealt with it. The
rst matter was the recognition of the belhg-
rent rights ol the Southerners, and Mr. Adams
rrived in this country, which they oiust all re-
ret he would shortly quit, on the very day the
reclamation of neutrality was iisued. His
rst task appears to have been tc communi-
ite with Lord Russell, and he expressed re-

ret that the British Government bad decided
j issue that proclamation, which at once
lised the insurgent States into belligerents.
No sooner was it known that ibe Alabama
ad escaped, and was burning American ves-
els. than Mr. Adams made a claim against
ur government for compensation for thedam-
ge. He founded his claim on the remissness
four government in permittingierescape,
ut he said nothing of the question of recogni-
ion in connection with it. This was in No-
ember, 1863. Complaint was also made that
e allowed this vessel to enter our ports, and
bat we did not amend our laws when we found
bern defective in October, 1863. Further in-
jrmation having been received of the number
f vessels burned by the cruiaers, the corres-
ondence on that point waa resumed, and in
be conree of that correspondence 31r. Adams,
jr the first time, offered arbitration to the .

tritish Government. But nothing waa aaid .

bout the recognition of belligerent rights, the 1

omplaint being confined aolely to the remiss- (
ess ofthe government in not maintaining the j
eatrality they professed, and in not putting
be foreign enlistment act in force, and there-
y preventing those vessels leaving British
orts. On that occasion he did not find that
ord Russell took notice of this offer of arbi-
ration. The noble Lord simply met the claim
f Mr. Adams, and denied its justice. From
bat time the claims lay dormant for nearly
m years, and when they were renewed in the,
ase'of the last vessel, the question of bellige-
ency was then for the first time brought
jrward.

Respecting the means of settling the dis¬
puted issues between the two nations, Mr. Le¬
fevre says :

It was in the interest of peace and justice to
establish important principles of international
law. The ground on which the British Minis¬
ter rests his justification is substantially that
the municipal law of a nation and the domestic
interpretation of that law are the measure of
its duty aa a neutral. And I feel bound to de-
clare my opinion before you, and before the
world, that that justification cannot be sus¬
tained before the tribunal of nations. He him¬
self, having a 6trong opinion on that point,
had framed a morion early in the session of
18C6, after consulting with a few who thought
as he did; and, having done so, he weat about
to see how it would be met by other members
of the House. He found that'if the discussion
came on it would elicit so strong an expression
of disapproval of arbitration that, after con¬
sultation with his friends, and especially with
the honorable member from Bedford, he
thought it better not to progress with it, feel¬
ing confident that the subject must come on
again at some future time; and in the mean¬
time it was not wise to commit the House too
strongly against it. If anything at that time
seemed more improbable than even household
suffrage, coming from a Conservative govern¬
ment, it was that they should offer arbitration
for the settlement of the Alabama claims.
He significantly adds :

The hostility of certain parties in this coun¬
try to the Federal cause was due mainly to a
dread of its institutions, and to an instinct that
in the success of the North was involved the
euccess of popular government. It was the
homage paid to the force of American institu¬
tions. On the success of the North there fol¬
lowed an immediate necessity for an advance
toward democracy here, and it was only right
that it should be accompanied by a very dif¬
ferent tone toward America. He had no de¬
sire to taunt the honorable members with
either one change or the other. He rejoiced
in both. They were both equally beneficial to
the country as to the honorable members op¬
posite; but it was right that, in estimating oar
present position, we should bear this change
in mind.

Tilings in New Torie.

THE FOREIGN NEWS-REPORTS FROM WASHING*

TNGTON-BELMONT AND THE FRIENDS OF

PENDLETON.
*

The New York correspondent of the Phila¬
delphiaLedger writes under date of the 7th
instant:
The great debate in the British House of

Commons on the Alabama claims is attracting
universal attention here. The friendly tone of
the discussion is the subject of ranch congra¬
tulation, and the disposition on all sides is to
accept it as an indication of a sincere desire on
the part of Parliament to have the question
satisfactorily adjusted and out of the way as

soon as possible. There are more qualifica¬
tions in Lord Stanley's speech than are relish¬
ed, yet the feeling of Parliament and the peo¬
ple is so overwhelmingly on one side, as evi¬
denced in the speeches of Gladstone, Stuart,
Mill and other leading minds, that it is believ¬
ed even he and the cabinet will eventually be
brought over to their, if net exactly our way of
thinking.Prominent Democratic politicians just from
Washington, who have had frequent interviews
with the President during the week, represent
him as hopeful of defeating impeachment. He
looks upon the whole business merely as a

piece of partisan strategy on the part of Con¬
gress. He says it is necessary for them to get
bim out of the way, in order to count in the
Electoral votes of the ten Southern States in
making the next President. In a certain con¬
tingency, he can foresee much trouble for them
n that respect, with a President in office not
:ommitted to their programme. Mr. Johnson
las hopes that if New Hampshire reduces the
Radical vote it will inure immensely to his ad-
rantage.
lu regard to the succession, these gan tie¬

nen further assert that Mr. Johnson freely de-
;lares it to be his intention to retire from pub¬
ic life at the end of his Presidential career.
He Bays he has no aspirations for the Demo¬
ratic nomination, but JP only anxious to serve
lis country to the host of his ability, regard-
ess of personal consequences. If this gen¬
eration fails to do him justice, he behoves the
íext will.
The Pendleton men here are beginning to

;alk pretty plainly to Mr. Belmont and his
rionds in Wall-street. They say the feeling at
he West just now is Pendleton or nobody,
they think, too, that Mr. Belmont has too deep
ind direct a personal interest in the manage-
nent of the business of the foreign bondhold¬
ers to be a safe mannger-in-chief of the Demo-;
¡ratio National Committee at this crisis. An
effort, therefore, will be made to induce him to !
.esign ; but as there is another powerful inter-
est at work within the party to keep him just
There he is, to resist the financial vagaries of
he Western Democracy, it remains to be Been
That will come of it.
There is much more under these move-

nents, shaping the course of future events,
han is apparent on the surface, and your
¡orrespondent maies record of them accord-
ngly.

_jjjgffi_
BORNEMANN-HERNHOLM.-On Thursday eve-

ung, March 5th, at the residence of the bride's pa-
?ents bv the Rev. L. MUI.T.KR, Mr. EIBE H. BORNE-
ANN to Miss LAURA DOROTHEA, eldest daughter

if Mr. A. HEOTHOLH, all of this city. *

WINDHAM-MAHONY.-On the evening of the
16th of February, at the residence of the bride's nio¬
ner, by the Rev. Dr. QUIOLT. Mr. JOSEPH M.
»VINDHAM, of Sumter, to Miss MARY E. MAHONY
)f thlB city.
jf^Sumter Watchman please copy. *

(Pbiiuarn.
THARIN.-Departed this life, at "Sheffnal, ». or.

he Ashepoo River (the residence of his son. Jon?
tfcC. THABTS), on the 22d February, 1868, THEO. C.
CHARIN, in the 57th year of his age. He had sui
ered for a considerable time Irom an attack o

'paralysis," and though his Buffering was great, hii
)ore himself with patience and Christian iortitudi
broughout his entire Ulm ee and with a subIhne re-

ilgnarion to the Almighty's will.
"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord."

* A.

Special Entires.
«-CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP SEA

HJLL, from Baltimore, are hereby notified that she i s

rAii Day discharging cargo at Pier No. 1 Unloi
Vharves. All goods not taken away at Eunset wii
emain on wharf Qt consignees' risk.

MORDECAI & CO., Agents.
No deductions will be made by Agents of this Lin Î

ifter goods have left the wharf. 1 March 12

Ä5-PRÜSS1AN CONSULATE.-IN CONSE¬
QUENCE of the now prevailing famine in East Prut -

ia a subscription hes been opened at this Consulati,
nd an appeal is hereby made to all Germans, and i

haritable public generally, to contribute to the r< -

ief oí the suffering inhabitants of said country.
OFFICE OF THE CONSULATE,

March 12 2* South Atlantic Wharf.

AST" TEAS! TEAS ¡-RECEIVED THIS
reek a full supply of TEAS of all grades.
"Hiram Smith's" "Welch's Premium," "Ada

Jills" FAMILY FLOURS.
Davis' DIAMOND HAMS.
A new supply of GOSHEN BUTTER.
NEW RAISINS, quarter, half and whole boxes.

WM. S. CORWIN & CO.,
March12 No. 275 King-street.

HW BLOATERS, SMOKED AND PICKLED
TONGUES, 4c; HALIBUT FINS, CODFISH.
BREAKFAST STRIPS, PRIME SHOULDERS IN

3ANVAS, HERRING, PICKLED SALMON, GE B-

UAN SAUSAGE, FULTON MARKET BEEF, in hilf
ind quarter barrels; SMOKED HALIBUT, PICKLÎÎD
LAMBa' TONGUES and TRIPE, received this we ;k.

WM. S. CORWIN 4 CO.,
March 12 No- 275 King-street

«-NOTICE.-I, MARY PITZEL, WIFE OF
ftTLLIAM PITZEL, formerly a grocer, residing at

the corner of King and Columbus streets, do hen by
jive notice that one month after date I shall carry on

bu sin e : e as a Free Dealer. 1amo3 March 12

Special Unto..
jJSf-A CARD.-HAVING 8EEN IN THE BE-

Fi )BT of the proceedings of Council of the 10th
IE it. that a "petition of M. H. Colline, for relieffrom
taxe?," had been rejected, I would hereby state that
no such petition was before thc Committee.
The petition alluded to was a petition of thc most

e ninont physicians of Charleston, and was not even

tipted by myself. It was formally presented by a

g mtleman of the medical profession, who was so¬

le ¡ted by the petitioners. The petition was also re¬

ce mmended and signed by the commanding general.
I was well aware that it would be rejected, as the
chairman of the committee to whom it was referred
hid expressed himself as opposed to it, on the
gi ound that it was signed by General Canby; but I
was not prepared to believe that that committee
i ould be guilty of such a gross misrepresentation.

I therefore demand of them a publication of that
petition, and of the signatures attached toit, asl
I ave inmy possession a certified copy of the report
ct that committee on the petition, which is a gross
misrepresentation. M. H. COLLINS.
March 12 *

tS" N O TIC E.-L MARY ANN FLYNN,
vile of THOMAS FLYNN, residing at No. 93 Market-
street, formerly carrying on business as Billiard
galoon and Tavern Keeper, Nos. 123 and 127 Meet-
i ig-street, do hereby give notice that I intend to
trade and carry on business as a Sols Trader in one
i lonth from tho date hereof.

MABY ANN FLYNN.
February25_ ruths Imo

SS- A NOVELTY.-THE LATEST AND
uost effectual remedy for the cure of debility, loss
ct appetite, headache, torpor of the liver, etc., is
PANKNTN'S HEPATIC BITTERS. For sale by all
Druggists. th i

«-CITY TAXES.-OFFICE OF THE CITY
l'EEASUBER.-Under the Ordinance to Raise Sup¬
plies for 1868, Tax-payers are informed that, during
t be present month, Taxes on Real Estate must be
I aid; also, the Income tax specified in the first sec¬

tion.
The fifth section reads-
"Any person or persons, or corporations, failing to

3ay the taxes in the manner and at the times herein-
oefore prescribed, may be double taxed at the option
of Council. And it shall bethe duty of the City
Treasurer to forthwith issue executions against the
coode, chattels, and other property of said persons
ur corporations, and lodge the said executions with
the City Sheriff, who shall immediately proceed for
he collection of the same, in the manner provided
>y Ordinaces for the enforcement of executions."
Office hours from 9 A. M. to 2 P. M.

S. THOMAS, City Treasurer.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO UKLTNQUENT TAX-
PAYEBS.-MAYOR'S OFPICE, CHARLESTON,
FEBRUARY 24,1868.-The following notice is here¬
sy published for the information of all persona con¬

cerned:
Whereas, many of the tax-payers of the City of

Charleston have not met their dues on the 15th inst;
And whereas the care of the city, the property and
health, comfort and lives of the people demand a

proportionate contribution from each for the general
good, it is proclaimed that the delinquents must
promptly come forward, or be proceeded against ac¬

cording to law.
By order of the Mayor.

WM. W. BURNS, Mayor.
W. H. SwiTH, Clerk of Council.

NOTICE,-OFFICE OF CITY TREASURER,
CHARLESTON, S. C., 3d January, 1863.-Holders of
Coupons of the Fire Loan Bonds of tho City of
Charleston, are notified that those duo on the 1st
instant will be paid on presentation at thu First
National Bauk in this city.

S. THOMAS, City Treasurer.
March 2_
S3- ROYAL HAVANALOTTERY.-PRIZES

CASHED AND INFORMATION FURNISHED.
Tba nighest rotea poid for DOUBLOONS and all

kinds of GOLD AND SILVER.
TAYLOR A CO., Bankers,

No. 16 WaU street,
October19_lyr_New York.

OS- MENTAL DEPRESSION_MENTAL
depression ls a disease of the nervous system, and
of all the uls flesh is heir heir to, it is the one that
excites the leaat sympathy, lt is a subject of fre¬
quent jests, and is called by various derisive terms ;

but, although it is often laughed at, it ls not easy to

laugh the patient out of the belief that his ills are aU
real, for it is a real disorder-the general features of
which are constant fear, anxiety and gloom. The
external senses, as well as the mental faculties, often
manifest symptoms of derangement. Noise, as of
falling water, and ringing in the ears are complained
of, whJe black specks and fiery sparks frequently
flit before the vision. Admonitions like these should
not be disregarded, as they may, if neglected, termi¬
nate in insanity. The seat of the disease ls in the
brain and nervous system, and to control the malady
it is necessary to use a powerful tonic and alterative,
which will correct and tone those organs without in¬

flaming the brain. This is the secret of the success

of HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS itt cases of
this kind, for which it is the safest as well as the best
of restoratives.
In fact it is the only pure and reliable tonic stimu¬

lant known. Many nostrums, purporting to be
tonics, are puffed up from time to time in the news¬

papers, but the sufferer had better let them alone.
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS has proven It¬
self, by many years of trial, to be in every respect
what it is represented to be.
MarchO_0

~93~ BATCHELORS HALE DYE.-THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; the
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,
instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the ul effects of bad dyes; Invigo¬
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or

brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and

properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, No. 16
Bond-street, New York. lyr January 14

«.NEW MARRIAGE GUIDE-AN ESSAY
for Young Men, on Physiological Errors, Abuses and
Diseases, incident to Youth and Early Manhood,
which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure

means of relief. Sent in sealed letter envelopes free
of charge. Address Dr. J. SEILLIN HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
January 31 _3m os

CT THE GREAT PRESERVER OF
HEALTH.-TARRANTS EFFERVESCENT SELT¬

ZER APERIENT can always be relied upon as a

pleasant, mild, speedy and positive cure in all cases

of Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Head¬

ache, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Liver Complaint,
Biliousness, Flatulency, Fullness of Blood, and all

Inflamatory Complaints where a gentle cooling ca¬

thartic i3 required; so says the Chemist, so says the

Physician, so says the great American Public of the

Nineteenth Century.
Heed ye them, and be not without a bottle in the

house. Before life is imperilled, deal judiciously
with the symptoms; romember that the slight internal
disorders of to-day may become an obstinate incura¬

ble disease to-morrow.

Manufactured only by the sole proprietors, TAR¬

RANT & CO., Wholesale Druggists, No. 278 Green¬

wich and No. 100 Warren streets New York.
Sold by all Druggists. 3mo February 22

JÖ- NO CURE NO PAY.-DR. FORREST'S
"JUNIPER TAR" is warranted to cure Cough,
Croup, Throat and Lung Diseases, of whatever
nature, if not hopelessly bed-ridden, or the price will
be positively refunded. INSTANTANEOUS RELIEF
PRODUCED. Try it, and if not satisfied return the
empty bottles and get your money back. For sale
by druggists everywhere.

Price per bottle-35 cents.
L. CHAPIN A CO., General Agents,

No. 20 Hayne-street, Charleston, S. C.
February 20 thara3mos

49-P. H. H.-ARE SYNONYMOUS WITH
Health, Strength and Vigor. The secret wiU be re¬

vealed by investing in a bottle of PANKNTN'S HE-
PATIC BITTERS. For sal« by ah" Druggists, w

_Siping. _¿"

FOR LIVERPOOL,
-r-rv THE BBITISH SHIP GORILLA, JONES

Master, WANTS THREE HUNDRED
¿Jtgg^BALES COTTON to complete her cargo.
aeSsT. J-QT Freight engagements, apply to
Marci» 9 ROBT. MURE k CO.

FOR LIVERPOOL),
»£¡v THE FKST-CLASS BRITISH SHIP
.äÖaj> SEDBERGHTWH. KWZALE Maeter, will
2j^35y have dispatch.

For Frerght engagements apply to the
Captain on board, or to

PATTERSON & STOCK,
March S ?_South Atlantic Wharf.

FOR LIVERPOOL.
fc^rrv THE NEW BARK "9ITKA," THOXP-
j£Q3josoN Master, is now receiving cargo and
ijggRywill be promptly dispatched fer above

For freight engagements apply to
RISLEY 4 CREIGHTON,

March2_Nos. 143 and 1-15 East Bay.
FOR LIVERPOOL.

THREE-F0TJBTH3 OF CARGO ENGAGED,
r-trrv THE NEW Al AMERICAN SHIP
ágjgvo "JAMES A. WRIGHT," Captain MOUSE,
iJfeKfrSy is rapidly filling np, and will be dispatched
a* r* at an early day.

For balance ofFreight room apply to
8TEEET BROTHERS k CO.,

March 2_No. 74 East Bay. 1

FOR LIVERPOOL.
-rrv THE AMERICAN SHEP "GRAHAM'S
TCQ2t*v POLLEY," CHAULES BUBOESS Maeter,
/JRjORy havmg the largest portion of her cargo
?ar"'* a» engaged and going on board, will meet
with quick dispatch.
For Freight engagements, apply to the Captain on

board, or to PATTERSON k STOCK,
February29_South Atlantic Wharf!

FOR LIVERPOOL.
K^rv THE FINE AMERICAN SHIP E. 0.
-£Q*£> WINTHROP, J. H. STEWAST Master, har.- <

ing the largest part of her cargo on board,
..rT^Tfa will meet with dispatch.
For freight of 600 or 600 bales, apply to the Captain '

on board, or to PATTERSON k STOCK,
Fobmary29_South Atlantic Wharf.

"

FOR BOSTON.
m,xry 122 PINE COPPERED SHIP MISSOU-
j£Q^ORI, E. EDWAKDS Master, havmg a large nor-
ijE23yJfüon of bor cargo engaged and going

aboard, ls now loading at Atlantic Wharf.
For farther Freight engagements, apply to

W. B. SMITH & CO.,
March 9_ Napier's Range..

THE YACHT ELEANOR
^ 18 NOW PREPARED TO CONVEY PAS-
ÄV SENGEBS to all points of interest around.,
ZJgitho harbor. To leave Government Dock at I

i TIO o'clock, A M., and 3 P. M., visiting Fort1
Sumter and Morris Island.
For Pleasure or Maroon Parties arrangements will

be made with CAPTAIN on board.
January28 tuths3mos

FOR JEW YORK.
REGULAR EVERY SATURDAY.

yjMtSfcSR TE£ STEAMSHIP SARAGOSSA,
sáj&KSÍ*sKr CiV^a M. B. CBOWKLL, will leave
4^MIi3i3tf Vanderhcret's Wharf, on Saturday,
amSËr^aSS^, Marvb 14, at UJá o'clock.
Bills Lading, accompanied by Tax Boceipts, must '

be presented for signature by 10 o'clock of that day.
For Freight and Passage, apply to
March9_RAVENEL k CO., Agenta
NEW YORK ANO CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP LINE.-FOB NEW YORK.

?fVf-Äer^ THE ELEGANT SIDE WHEEL
/yjf^tHl STEAMSHIP "JAMES ADGER,"
<¿éffitl$frfj* LOCKWOOD, Commander, will leave
rjj^-agäM Adger'a Soutli Wharf, for the abovo
port on Thursday, March 12, at 8 o'clockA M.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMES ADGEB k CO..
Corner East Bay and Adger's South Wharf,

March 9_4_Up Stairs.

FOR NEW YORK.
PEOPLE'S MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
A^bM THE STEAMSHIP E. B. SOUDER

y^jÊà^ïy^Cap tain IEBBT, will leave North
¿^gYjj^-fy^Atlantic Whnrf, thursday, March 113,

JOHN k THEO. GETTY, Agents,
March 9 North Atlantic Wharf.

FOR SEW YORK.
s&tZ£ten THE UTEAMS aLP PBOMETHE-

/%£Ste£-|^J US, Cap tata F. M. HARRIS, having^é¿ÍM}^M^ part of h er cargo engaged, will have
canaBeSa quick dispatch for the above port.

For Freight apply to J. & T. GETTY;
March 7_North Atlantic Wharf.

STEAM TO LIVERPOOL.
CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN,

^»/frfan» TBE INMAN LINE, SAILING
sVj30Spf^ SEMI-WEEKLY, carrying tho U.

¿<¿JVfk¿ft,fó S, Mails, consisting of the following
CITY OF PARIS,

CITY OF BALTIMORE,
CITY OF WASHINGTON,

CITY OF BOSTON.
Sailing every Saturday and every alternate Monday.
at 1 P.M., from Pier No. 45 North River, New York.

BATES OF PASSAGE,
BT THE KAIL STEAMERS 3AILLVQ EVERY SATURDAY.

Payable in Gold. Payable in Currency.
1st Cabin.$100 Steerage.$30
let Cabin to London..106 Steerage to London... 86
1st Cabin to Paris.... 116 Steerage to Paris.iff
Passage by the Monday stenners-First Cabin £90,

gold; Steerage $30; payable in U. S. currency.
Rates ofpassage from New York to Halifax; Cabin.

$20, Steerage, $10; payable in gold.
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Hamburg,

Bremen, kc, at moderate rates.
Steerage passaee from Liverpool and Queenstown,

$40 currency. Ticke ts can be bought hers by per¬
sons sending for their friends.
For further information apply at the Oomparry's

offices. JOHN G. DALE, Agent,
No. 15 Broadway, New Yorr.

February 20_6mo
FOR NORTH ANO SOUTH EDISTO,

ROCKVILLE AND WAY LANDINGS,
_ _jr"s». THE STEAMER ST. HELENA
¿¿fc^ESu» Captain D. BOYLE, will receive
freight This Day, and leave To-Morrow Morning,
at 8 o'clock, and Edisto Sunday Morning at 8
o'clock.

For Freight or Passage, apply on board, or to
JOHN H. MURRAY, Market Wharf.

The steamer wilt leave again on Tuesday Morning,
17th instant, at 9 o'clock, and Edisto Wednesday
Morning, at 10 o'clock.
March 12_1»

FOR GEORGETOWN, S. C..

TOUCHING AT SOUTH ISLAND, KÜTHFLELD
AND WAVERLY MILLS.

_ -fl^ifc THE STEAMER "EMILIE," CAPT.
Jg¿g¡¡£3¿ ISAAC DAVXS, will receive freight TJiis
Day it Soutn Commercial Wharf, and leave aa above
To-Morrow (Friday) Morning, 13th inst, at 7 o'clock.
Returning wiU leave Georgetown on Monday Morn¬

ing, 16th instant, at 6 o'clock.
All Freight must be prepaid.
No Freight received alter sunset
For Freight or Passago apply to

SHACKELFORD k KELLY, Agents,
No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

S. 8. FRASER, Agent, Georgetown, S. O.
March 12_1
THROUGH TICKETS TO FLORIDA,

BY CHARLESTON AND SAVANNAH STEAM-
PACKET LINE, VIA BEAUFORT, HILTON
HEAD AND BLUFFTON.
_ _^>T*-w THE STEAMER "PILOT BOY,"
Jg£ght£3a Captain W. T. 1!C>LLTY, will leave
Cnarleswnevery Monday Sight, at 12 o'clock, and
Savannah every Wednesday Morning, at 7 o'clock.

All Wty Freight, also Blutrton Wharfage, must be
pre-paid.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JOHN FERGUSON, Accontmodatiotf Wharf..
March 3_

FOR PALA'rivA, FLORIDA,
VIA SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA JACKSONVILLE, .

AND ALL LANDINGS ON THE ST. JOHN'S
RIVER.
f _*nïÂ»> STEAMERS DICTATOR AND
jjJgSaCOTY FOINT, will leave Charleston
every Tuesday and Friday Evenings, at 9 o'clock,
for above places, and Savannah every Wednesday and
iSuíurday, at 8 o'clock P. M.
Steamer DICTATOR, Capt. L. M COXETTEB, sans

Tuesday Evening. ,.

Steamer CITY POINT, Capt. S. Anama, sails Fri¬
day Evening. .

For Freight or Pasaige apply on beard or at omeo
Of J. D. ALEEN & CO., Agents,.

Januarys _

south Atlantic Wharf.. ?".

TOWAGE-TEN CENTS PER TORT,
jr-»^ ENGAGEMENTS CAN BE MADE

£¿£ML¡£53*L with thu undersigned for Towing
Vessemoand from sea at the rate of Ten Cents per
ton. JOHN FERGUSON.
March 5_Accommodation Whart

TOWAGE.
_ «rir*1»^ STEAMER "EMILIE," CAPTAIN
¿Írt£faT°' DAVTS, can be engaged to TOW
VESSELS wand from sea on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays.
For engagements apply to Captain DAVIS, on

board, at Commercial Wharf, or to
feHAOKELFOBD k KELLY,

February 29 stuth Boyce's Wharf.


